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Space invaders quarter size arcade cabinet

Experience retro 1970's arcade games from the comfort of home, with custom 1/4 scale Space Invaders arcade cabinets! This cabinet is made of real wood and contains classic metal coin doors, original artwork, buttons, and even reverse ventilation holes with wire mesh. This fully playable locker is a must for arcade
game lovers! 16.92 x 8.27 x 6.3 inches (42.98 x 21.01 x 16.00 cm)Made of real wood5 inches (12.70 cm) full color TFT screen3-Watt built-in speaker with volume controlBuilt-in rechargeable batteryMicro USB powered (1.8m 70cm) Including data cable) LED backlit awning bannerSuch ventilation holes with wire
meshRelic of the original 1970s Space Invaders arcade cabinetFully playablePlays original arcade ROM on custom emulatorInternal dip switch settings Space Invaders 1/4 scale arcade cabinetUSB charging cable General Safety Warning: Products sold by BBTS may be intended for adult collectors. Products may
contain sharp spikes, small parts, choking hazards and other elements which are not suitable for children under 16 years of age. Official Taito product - 1/4 scale playable replica of the original 1970 Space Invaders Arcade Cabinets Dimensions: 430mm/16.9in (h) x 160mm/6.41in (w) x 210mm/8.74in (d) Purchase of this
deposit will guarantee you official Space Invaders Quarter Arcade and give you timely access to purchase the machine before general release – for full T&amp;amp;amp; C click here To receive a gift voucher after purchase that guarantees inventory (visit quarter-a-quarter T&amp;amp;amp; Cs in the link above for full
information) and should be used to purchase the machine when released with £20 off the expected RRP on release is £129.99 If you are outside the UK or US, you will have to pay postage at the time of payment of the rest of the balance , shipping rates can be seen below: France, Spain, Italy, Germany: £12 (Economy)
£15 (Express) Australia: £30 The expected release date of this machine is mid/late 2021. Here's a blast from the past as we teamed up with Taito to give you one of the most influential games of all time as a 1/4 scale miniature replica: Space Invaders! With original arcade ROMs, awnings, a frame and artwork from Taita
designers, this collector's miniaturises classic, in an official, authentic way for the first time, provides a dedicated cabinet that fans have long sought after. Add it to your Quarter Arcades collection and create your own arcade game at home! About Geek StoreDelivery &amp;amp; Returning the Geek Store to the Geek
Store we share the same passion for all the geek things that you do. We want to deliver to people the kind of goods that we like to use, collect and carry with pride. We are proud of our fast and friendly customer service, so no matter what the problem is will be happy to help. Still not convinced? Checkout our 9.6
customer satisfaction score on Trustpilot. Geek Store could be coming to town near you! We participate in conventions across the UK and now in Europe, overseeing our social sites to header next! &amp;Delivery; Proceeds Get your geeky goods as fast and easy as possible through the Geek Store! With free shipping in
the UK, fast and affordable delivery worldwide, we've made it as easy as possible to pick up that last minute birthday present you've completely almost forgotten to get (we won't say it to you, I promise!) Standard UK delivery - free on all UK orders DHL Domestic Express UK (1-2 business days, same day shipping on
orders placed before 1pm GMT) - £5 Special delivery Guaranteed (next business day after shipping) - £9 International Delivery (5-15 business days) from £3.50 (calculated at checkout) International DHL Express (1-3 business days) for EU &amp; USA) from £9.50 (calculated at checkout) European Economy DHL (2-5
business days) from £12 (calculated at checkout) International DHL Express (5-10 business days) for the rest of the world) from £20 (calculated at checkout) Buy with complete confidence as we offer 365-day full money back, no guarantee of quibble *, as well as free UK-based exchanges. If you are not completely
satisfied with your purchase, write to us and let us solve it for you. We want satisfied customers and we will always put you first. Promise.* Please note that the products must be un worn and in their original packaging. For more information on our returns &amp; exchange possible visit our Revenue &amp; Exchange page
here Contact Us Official Taito Product – 1/4 Scale Playable Replica of Original 1970s Space Invaders Arcade Cabinet Dimensions: 430mm/16.9in (h) x 160mm/6.41in (w) x 210mm/8.74in (d) Buying this deposit will guarantee you an official space invaders quarter arcade and give you timely access to purchase the
machine before the general release – for full T&amp;amp;amp; C is click here You will receive a gift voucher after purchase that guarantees inventory (visit quarter Arcades T&amp;amp; Cs in the link above for full information) and should be used to purchase the machine for release with $20 off the expected RRP on
release is $169.99 Shipping outside the US will be added, When you order arcade the expected release date of this machine is mid/late 2021 here's a blast from the past as we teamed up with Taito to give you one of the most influential games of all time as a 1/4 scale miniature replica: Space Invaders! With original
arcade ROMs, awnings, a frame and artwork from Taita designers, this collector's miniaturises classic, in an official, authentic way for the first time, provides a dedicated cabinet that fans have long sought after. Add it to your Quarter Arcades collection and create your own arcade game at home! About Geek
StoreDelivery &amp;amp; Returning the Geek Store to the Geek Store we share the same passion for all the geek things that you do. We want to deliver to people the kind of goods that we like to use, collect and carry with pride. We are proud of our fast and friendly customer service, so no matter what the problem is will
be happy to help. Still not convinced? Checkout of our 9.6 customer score on Trustpilot. Geek Store could be coming to town near you! We visit conventions around the world, keep an eye out for our social sites to see where we're heading next! &amp;Delivery; Proceeds Get your geeky goods as fast and easy as
possible through the Geek Store! With free shipping in the UK, fast and affordable delivery worldwide, we've made it as easy as possible to pick up that last minute birthday present you've completely almost forgotten to get (we won't say it to you, I promise!) Standard tracked shipping to the US and Canada (5-10
business days) from $7 (calculated at checkout) DHL Express (1 to 3 business days, same day shipping on orders placed before 1pm GMT) from $17 (calculated at checkout) Standard UK delivery (3 to 5 business days) free on all orders Rest of the World Standard Shipping (10 to 20 business days) $10 Rest of the
World DHL Express (5 to 10 business days) $30 Buy with complete confidence as we offer 365-day full money back, no quibble warranty*. If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, write to us and let us solve it for you. We want satisfied customers and we will always put you first. Promise.* Please note that
the products must be un worn and in their original packaging. For more information about our returns &amp; exchange possible visit our returns and exchange page here Contact us Image not available proAka: Format: Release date 26/07/2021. 195 days left until pre-order! Release date: 26/07/2021 Official Taito product
- 1/4 scale playable replica of the original 1970s Space Invaders arcade cabinetUNa playable cabinet - plays the original arcade ROM custom emulatorQuarter Arcades #7: seventh in the series - collect them all to build your own miniature arcadeRealistic replica - everything from artwork, Shape, wooden shell, buttons
and more are exact replicasSouth quality - made for durability, gameplay and portabilitySure it - internal settings switch dip allows you to play whenever you wantPortable and displayable - rechargeable internal battery allows you to take it on the go, or view at home in attract mode Show more Show less All planned
delivery times on pre-orders are estimates and can change at any time. Orders with multiple pre-orders will only ship when everything is in stock, so consider placing separate orders to avoid delays. 1/4 scale playable replica of the original 1980s arcade cabinet. Dimensions: 430mm/16.9in (h) x 160mm/6.41in (w) x
210mm/8.74in (d) Only registered customers who have purchased this product can leave a review. Review.
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